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regardless of cost, the addition of larger amounts of acid phos-
phate might be justified. The best results have been secured
by applying the acid phosphate about a week after the cyan-
amid. This gives the latter time to kill the nematodes before
being partly counteracted by the phosphate.

EFFECTS ON OTHER ORGANISMS IN THE SOIL
WEEDS

A striking difference is noticeable between treated and un-
treated plots in the amount of weeds that spring up. If plots
are treated during the warmer part of the year, when seed are
likely to germinate under the influence of the irrigation which
follows the application of the cyanamid, practically all weeds,
including most grasses, which have small seeds are killed. But
large weed seeds like beggar-weed and coffee-weed are not al-
ways killed. Neither are the underground stems of Bermuda
grass.

THE NITROGEN-FIXING BACTERIA

Apparently these very valuable organisms will stand no
larger doses of cyanamid than will the nematodes. At least on
the plots that received cyanamid at the rate of a ton or more
per acre, cowpeas were entirely devoid of nodules while those on
check plots had a normal supply. This may be due to the am-
monia derived from the cyanamid rather than to the calcium
cyanamide as it is known that legumes grown in soil highly
fertilized with ammonia may produce no nodules. It will prob-
ably be necessary to inoculate the seed if one wishes to rein-
troduce the nitrogen-fixing bacteria into treated soil.

WHERE CYANAMID WILL BE OF MOST VALUE

Because of the high cost of the treatment, the use of this
new method of controlling nematodes will probably be limited
largely to land on which particularly valuable and highly sus-
ceptible crops are raised and to which large amounts of nitro-
genous fertilizers are usually applied. Such lands are seed beds
and truck patches where the most intensive methods of cultiva-
tion are practiced.

It is evident, of course, that there is nothing to be gained
by treating the land if the contemplated crop is not commonly
damaged by the worms.

HOST PLANTS OF NEMATODES

The following list includes most susceptible crops commonly
grown in Florida. They are named in the order of the severity


